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Hope Together
GROW TOGETHER

Since 1996, New Hope for Kids has helped children in 
need throughout Central Florida. Our purpose is to 
bring hope, healing and happiness to children and 
families suffering from grief, loss or life-threatening 
illnesses. It’s difficult enough for an adult to deal 
with the grief and pain associated with illness and 
death. Imagine how it would be to cope as a child. 

Grief & Wish
PROGRAMS

New Hope for Kids Grief Program helps children 
and families cope with the feelings of grief and 
loss after the death of a loved one. New Hope 
for Kids also grants wishes to children ages 
3-18 diagnosed with a life-threatening illness.

Our Grief and Wish Programs work together to 
provide total family support. We offer parent support 
groups, community awareness projects, information 
and referral services, as well as summer camps for 
children and family events throughout the year.
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How you can help
•Contribute Financially
•Volunteer at our fundraising events
•Become a Grief Facilitator
•Become a patron
•Provide clerical assistance
•Plan wish parties
•Help with fundraising
•Become one of our speakers
•Help at our family events
•Introduce your group by requesting
 a Speaker/Ambassador

Our wonderfulYou can make a
DIFFERENCE

We believe that each grieving child has the potential to 
heal when provided with an accepting and supportive 

environment.  New Hope for Kids does this through directed 
activities such as painting, discussion and journaling.  We 
even have a “Hurricane Room” at our Grief Center for kids 
to vent extra energy.  New Hope for Kids offers a place 
where mutual support is given, and play, listening and 
sharing are used to foster acceptance.  A key difference 
between our program and others, is that we focus on 
support group attendance over a 12 month period in the 
home-like setting of the Center for Grieving Children.  
We believe the grief process cannot be adequately 
addressed through short-term or in-school programs.

New Hope for Kids is different
from other grief programs.

VOLUNTEERS

Volunteers assist New Hope for Kids in 
fulfilling our mission to help Central Florida’s 

children.  We could not exist without our amazing 
family of volunteers who come from all walks of 
life. They donate valuable time, energy and talent 
in a myriad of ways that reflect their personal 
skills and gifts.  Our needs exceed our supply of 
volunteers, though. We need your helping hands.

Center for Grieving Children
900 N. Maitland Ave., Maitland, FL 32751

Phone: 407-599-0909     Fax: 407-599-0904

Wish Program & Business Office
544 Mayo Avenue, Maitland, FL 32751

Phone: 407-331-3059     Fax: 407-331-3063
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facilitators

Our amazing volunteers and grief 
facilitators are the ones who make 
it possible to fulfill our mission of 
helping Central Florida’s children.

Over 

200 
volunteers

Anyone can be a part of a New Hope for Kids wish 
through fundraising, donations or hosting a wish. 
Organizations, corporations and individuals are 
encouraged to sponsor a wish for a child.

Our focus is on children, ages 3-18, and embraces families coping 
with life-threatening illnesses and/or the death of loved ones.

New Hope for Kids is the largest independent grief support center in 
Florida.  We are also one of the oldest wish-granting organizations 
in Central Florida. New Hope for Kids has one of the highest efficacy 
rates of non-profits in the area.  Over 90% of our aggregate revenue 
goes directly to program services. In comparison, many major national 
non-profits only send 70-80% of their revenue to their programs, 
with the rest going to administrative costs.  In other words, every 
dollar you donate to New Hope for Kids makes a real difference in 
the lives of Central Florida’s children. There is no charge for our 
services, so donations are necessary to fund our programs.

Make a wish come true

There are so many ways in which we welcome
your help, so give us a call today to volunteer!
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Our mission is to support children and 
families grieving the death of a loved one 
and to grant wishes to children with life-
threatening illnesses in Central Florida.“
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90%
of our revenue 
goes directly to our
program services

New Hope for Kids

70-80%
of their revenue goes 
to their programs, 
with the rest going to 
administrative costs.  

Other non-profits 

2014
Financials
New Hope for Kids is funded primarily through 
charitable donations by individuals, corporations,
foundations and community service organizations in 
Central Florida. No funding is received from govern-
ment agencies or the United Way. Management of 
New Hope for Kids is governed by a volunteer board 
of directors from the Central Florida community. 

New Hope
for Kids

$289,097.17 
    CORPORATE/INDIVIDUAL
    DONATIONS

$287,714.21 
    GRANTS/BEQUESTS      

$80,200.00 
    GRIEF PROGRAM       
    SCHOLARSHIP

$307,613.01
    SPECIAL EVENTS    
    (less direct expenses)   

$2,671.56
    INTEREST INCOME 

$54,706.00
    ENDOWMENT INCOME   

$441,482.00
    DONATED SERVICES &
    IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS

$45,962.00
    OTHER SUPPORT  

BREAKDOWN

   $1,509,445.95
TOTAL REVENUE

Financial

A special THANKS
to all of our partners!

$1,509,445.95
TOTAL REVENUE

$1,492,009.12 
TOTAL EXPENSES

$17,436.83  
SURPLUS

98.84%

100%

1.16%

357
Through grief 

facilitation

4,700
Through grief 

facilitation

43
Wishes
granted

1,600
Wishes
granted

6,300

Children Assisted
In 2014 Alone400

Children Assisted
Since Inception
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Mascot Games
EVENTS
2014 Fundraising

Mascot Games
Raised $50,672.93

$135,166.06
Art of the Vine

$8,702.00
Wine on Wednesday

$50,672.93
Mascot Games

$5,000.00
Maitland 5K Run

$710.81
Christmas Bicycle

Ride

$1,663.45
Other/Misc

$201,915.25
TOTAL RAISED

$105,697.76
BMW Drawing

of Chance

“Mascot Games is a wonderful, unique asset of 
New Hope for Kids and our community,” states 
Ron Kaplan, who assists with the Mascot Games 
sponsorships. “Our Mascot Games corporate 
partnerships not only allow sponsors to market 
themselves, they also help increase awareness of 
New Hope for Kids in the corporate community, 
building stronger corporate ties and additional 
support for the organization throughout the 
year.” The Mayor of Orlando said he thinks the 
Mascot Games is perhaps the loudest event held 
at the Amway Center!

New Hope for Kids is so happy when these big-
hearted Mascots come to town. This past June 
was another phenomenal three day extravaganza 
of entertainment with 24 Mascots representing 
MLB, NFL, NBA, NHL, MLS and NCAA battling 
against each other on four separate teams: 
yellow, green, red and blue. 
 
Our appreciation goes out to Orlando Magic STUFF 
who serves as the Mascot Games Ambassador, and 
the exceptional volunteer Special Ops Committee, 
who dedicate themselves so tirelessly to this 
magical event. 

In 2014
Stuff

Orlando Magic Mascot
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You make it

HAPPEN

Total Wishes
granted in 2014

1,600

New Hope for Kids is one of Central Florida’s 
oldest wish-fulfillment organizations, granting up to 
50 wishes annually to children ages 3-18 sdiagnosed 
with a life-threatening illness. 

43 19
Females

24
Males

18 
Littles

(2-6 years)

+ =

$50,126
     Raised for wishes
     by Cornerstone

Funds

$3,952
     Raised by Brevard Co.

$60,537
     In-kind dontations
     acquired

$196,878
     Was SAVED thanks to
     our volunteers logging

  8,724 hours

   $352,897

Childrens wishes  have been granted since 
the beginning of our mission to bring hope.

Total value to
Wishes for Kids

12
Teens

(13-19 years)

11
Middles
(7-12 years)

AGE RANGE 
of children who recieved a wish 
from New Hope for Kids in 2014

Raised for granting
wishes in 2014

Granting

WISHES
DIEGO’S

Diego and his  Family
with Mickey Mouse

on his First Disney Cruise!

Diego had heart surgery at only 8 months 
old. During the surgery, he experienced 

a stroke that let him with seizures, cerebral 
palsy, a G-tube and brain injury. Needless to 
say, Diego who is now 4 years old hasn’t been 
able to run and play like his peers. 

There are some things that Diego 
loves and one of those is Mickey 

Mouse.   So, it wasn’t a surprise to 
learn that his wish was to travel on 
Mickey’s Disney Cruise.

WISH
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Children who attend the Grief Program have reported feeling 
understood, supported and a decreased fear of death. They 
gain an enormous sense of relief from being able to discuss 
their experiences with peers who are going through the same 
range of feelings and emotions—something they cannot do at 
school or many times at home. The goal of our proven program 
is to help children help each other to face loss as a normal 
human experience while learning valuable life skills.

How the grief groups are arranged

What can you expect after your child attends

The New Hope for Kids Grief Program?

Children are grouped by age to work through their grief using 
play activities, painting, drawing, journaling and discussion.  At 
the same time, their caregivers learn how to support and parent 
their grieving children as well as to help themselves. Groups 
meet bi-weekly and are facilitated by trained volunteers and 
coordinated by New Hope for Kids staff.

children assisted through grief 
facilitation in 2014 alone

children assisted through grief 
facilitation since 1996

357 

4,700 

We are a specialized community resource for children and families coping with the death of 
a loved one.  Our basic philosophy recognizes that illness and death are a part of life.  We 
understand that acknowledging one’s grief is essential for a person to move towards hope, 
healing and renewal.

Grief Program

“It’s taken two years for him to be able to talk about his feelings relating to his mother’s 
death. Because of this place he can express his feelings, his grades are improving and 

our relationship has become very close.”
—Grandmother now raising her grandson due to the death of his mother

“I see myself as a great example of the miracles that New Hope for Kids can create for 
families who come there. They gave me the courage and hope that someday I would 
feel happy again and not feel stigmatized by society. They understood what it was 
like to have your whole life pulled out from under you when a loved one dies. I see 
New Hope for Kids as a seed that was planted within my soul. From there I needed 
to nourish that seed, move forward in my life, become productive and purposeful. I 
thank God I found New Hope for Kids. I really can’t imagine what my life would be like 
now if I didn’t take the time to truly feel all the emotions that come with death. I was 
able to truly feel them, process them, understand them and then put them in the past.”

—Current Board Member for New Hope for Kids who lost her husband

“I want my children to be able to talk about losing their mother. I know they miss her and 
they tend to get angry instead of talking about it”

—New Hope father of four who’s wife died

Testimonials
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Construction paper (all colors) 
8.5” x 11” white copy paper 
White paint paper (9” x 12”) for children’s art projects 
Water-based Tempera paint (all colors)
Markers, all colors: washable markers, low-odor dry-erase markers
Stretch Magic (for jewelry making) 
Scrapbooking supplies: paper, stickers, glue, hole punches, small/med. scrapbooks, etc. 
Snacks (Oreo cookies, microwave popcorn, single-serve bags of chips, etc.) 
Capri Suns, bottled water (individual size)
Paper plates, paper cups, napkins
Coffee, sugar, creamer, cups, filters 
Paper towels
Disposable cameras
Zip-lock bags (all sizes) 
Label maker tape refills - 9mm & 12mm sizes for P-touch Model TZe-2322 
Gift cards to: Walmart, Michael’s, Party City and Lake Shore Learning 

Our grief and wish programs are successful because of generous people like you! 
Please consider donating items from the lists below. As a non-profit organization, 
New Hope for Kids depends on the kindness of others who donate supplies, gifts, 
funding and time. We invite you to visit our website to learn more about our efforts to 
bring hope, healing and happiness to children and their families suffering grief or loss. 

Children in our grief program are treated to a 
visit to the “Birthday Attic” to celebrate their 
special day. We are usually well-stocked on gifts 
for younger children, however teenagers often 
have a hard time finding a gift that is suitable 
for someone their age. Please visit our website 
for gift suggestions to suit all of our age groups.
 

There are many other areas within New Hope for Kids 
that would love any generous donations. If you are 
interested in ways you can build hope and make a 
difference, Shop from one of our online wish lists and
have your donations shipped right to us!
For more information visit our website

www.newhopeforkids.org

The Center for Grieving Children 
often runs out of these items:  

Everyone loves a trip to the Any act of kindness

BUILDS HOPE BIRTHDAY ATTIC
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Barbara Peckett, Chairi Heart Media, Retired

Anthony Martin, Vice Chair,  Victoria Equities  

Pat Michaels, Secretary, One Blood

Laura Fernandez Wooten, Treasurer, Orlando Sentinel

Elizabeth Schneider-Peele, Past Chair,  GRB Enterprises, Inc.

David Joswick, Executive Director,  New Hope for Kids

J. Gordon Arkin Foley & Lardner,  Retired Partner

Kieran Bulger,  Trustco Bank

Vickie Cartwright,  Orange County Public Schools

Wendy Connor,  TRUE Marketing

Cassandra Doty,  Yapor Realty 

Steven Engel , Congregation of Reform Judaism

Jean Gallagher,  Walt Disney World

Brian GruberBank of America

Jean Gallagher    Walt Disney World

Joe Guzman, Jr.Ste., Michelle Wine Estates

Dr. Todd Husty  Physician

Robert Q., LeeFoley & Lardner

Geo Morales,  Orlando Health

Dominic Nori,  Private Wealth Management

John Mantione,  Fields BMW

Andrew McEachron,  Retired Developer

Ruby Homayssi,  United States Navy, Retired

 Director Emeritus

2014 Greetings from our Executive Director,

There’s a lot happening at New Hope for Kids! We recently moved our business offices to the second 
floor of our 544 Mayo Avenue facility. The time has come to begin the final design changes and proceed 
through the permitting process with the City of Maitland.

Thanks to everyone that supported this year’s Art of the Vine and BMW Drawing of Chance, we raised 
a $240,863 to help fund our grief and wish programs. On July 25th and 26th we held our 21st annual 
Mascot Games, completely self-managed with selected New Hope for Kids staff and key volunteers in 
both advisory and production roles. This proved to be the most successful in the history of the event, 
raising an incredible $50,672 to support New Hope for Kids. 

All  of  our  accomplishments  could  not  have  happened  without  the  help  of  hundreds  of  very 
dedicated volunteers. Last year 20,449 volunteer hours were donated. Volunteers really are the heart of 
our organization, and we couldn’t function without them.

Community Awareness was celebrated in 2014 by two different organization on our behalf. New Hope 
for Kids was selected to be the recipient of Visit Orlando’s 2014 member luncheon supply drives.  The 
exposure at these luncheons to their impressive membership played a critical role is securing key 
sponsorships with Mears Transportation and the Avanti Resort for our Mascot Games.  The Winter Park 
Chamber of Commerce selected New Hope for Kids as its 2014 Chamber  Cares  recipient. 
Chamber  Cares  is  a community  and  small business  philanthropic effort to collectively support one 
local non-profit annually. This initiative provided funding for the Grief Program, which includes Camp 
Ray of Hope, community outreach to local schools and hospitals, Soccer Sundays, a photo-journaling 
project, art exhibition and equipment for in-house family movie nights. Community awareness is so vital 
as we continue raising monies for our Capital Campaign - Building New Hope.

The Capital Campaign continues, and support from our community is more important than ever. You 
may know of an individual, or a corporation, foundation or trust that may be willing to help with  a  cash  
or  in-kind  donation.  There  are  opportunities  to  give  on  many  levels,  from  a personalized  brick  in 
our  “Path  to  Hope”,  to  sponsoring an  activity  room, all  the  way  up  to naming rights of the building 
itself! We have a $100,000 dollar-for-dollar matching grant that doubles your donation, and if your 
employer has matching funds available, you could triple your donation! 

As we move forward, I want to encourage each of you to share our mission with others, to get involved 
if you can, and to help us get our new home finished.

With sincere thanks,
Dave Joswick

Letter from ourBoard of
EXECUTIVE DIRECTORDIRECTORS

David Joswick
Executive Director, New Hope for Kids
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Phone: 407-331-3059 x13
Email: dave@newhopeforkids.org

Phone: 407-331-3059 x10
Email: dana@newhopeforkids.org

Phone: 407-331-3059 x15
Email: gloria@newhopeforkids.org

Phone: 407-331-3059 x12
Email: marla@newhopeforkids.org

Phone: 407-331-3059 x 14
Email: rosie@newhopeforkids.org

Phone: 407-331-3059 x11
Email: rhonda@newhopeforkids.org

Phone: 407-331-3059 x16
Email: rebecca@newhopeforkids.org

Phone: 407-599-0909 x2
Email: zahrah@newhopeforkids.org

Phone: 407-599-0909 x1
Email: tamari@newhopeforkids.org

Center for Grieving Children
900 N. Maitland Ave., Maitland, FL 32751

Phone: 407-599-0909     Fax: 407-599-0904

Wish Program & Business Office
544 Mayo Avenue, Maitland, FL 32751

Phone: 407-331-3059     Fax: 407-331-3063

David Joswick
Executive Director

Dana Duffie
Office Manager

Gloria Capozzi
Volunteer & Marketing Manager

Marla Sullivan
Development Director

Rosie Wilder
Wish Program Director

Rhonda Stankiewicz 
Events Manager

Rebecca Young
Finance & IT Manager

Zahrah Ali
Grief Program Assistant

Tamari Miller
Grief Program Director


